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Counseling reality differs
from expectations
Larissa Johnson
@LALARISSAJJ

Drew Brown / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Students learn practical self-defense techniques.

Self-defense
classes focus
on confidence
Juliana Morehouse
@THEGAMECOCK

INSIDE

Capt. Teena Gooding
wit h t he USCPD
understands the
i m p o r t a n c e o f s e l fdefense, and on campus,
she’s working to share
t hat k nowledge w it h
students in order to help
keep them safe.
“ It m a ke s you feel
e m p o w e r e d ,” s h e
said of having a good
understanding of selfdefense techniques.
G ood i ng brought
U S C ’s s e l f d e f e n s e
program to life. After
teaching rape aggression
d e f e n s e c l a s s e s , s he
saw a need for shorter
events in order to keep
people engaged. Her
c u r r ic u lu m stem med
from a self-defense class
taught at the Blatt P.E.
Center.
No w, s h e a n d h e r
counterparts regularly
teach self-defense
classes to people
throughout the
Columbia community.
They have already
taught more than 1,100
people this year.
A t US C , G o o d i n g
and her fellow officers
from USCPD partner
w i t h U S C ’s S e x u a l

A ssau lt a nd V iolence
Inter vention and
P re ve nt ion prog r a m
to teach female USC
u nderg raduate a nd
graduate students self
defense techniques and
how to maintain control
of their minds in highstress situations.
A lex is Ber t ra m, a
second-yea r med ic a l
st udent, attended one
of Gooding’s sessions
a nd ap p r e c i at e d t he
opportunities it
provided.
“I’ve always wanted
to take a self-defense
class,” she said. “This
one was just really
accessible to the
students, so I jumped at
the opportunity when I
saw it.”
One of t he core
aspects inst r uctors
focus on in the classes
is say i ng “no.” W it h
every move the students
make they’re required
to yell “no” in a loud,
aggressive voice. The
idea beh i nd t h is is
to int imidate t he
at t ac ker a nd to g ive
her conf idence when
taking physical action
to defend herself.

Just under 10 percent of the
students at USC use counseling
services in a year. Of those roughly
3,200 students, most choose to
return for a second session. But
there’s a fundamental conf lict,
said Director of Counseling and
Psychiatry Warrenetta Mann,
bet ween t he ex pect at ions of
st udents and the ser vices the
university provides.
“Making it go away immediately
isn’t necessa r i ly t he goa l of
counseling,” Mann said. “And I
think that’s hard because what
we’re used to is what happens when
we go to the doctor and they, you
know, say, ‘Here’s the diagnosis,
here’s what’s wrong, here’s what
we’re going to give you, and if you
take all these pills in about seven
days this should go away.’ And
mental health isn’t like that.”
But mental health services on
campus are a lot broader than
t rad it ional cou nsel i ng, f rom
st udent i n it iat ives to on l i ne
programs.
On a Wednesday evening in the
Office of Multicultural Affairs,
a small group of students has
congregated in the Intersection
Lounge. Mostly peer listeners
from the new Gamecock Reach
group on campus, there are also
a few supporters and a few people
just checking out the free coffee
during t he St igma Free USC
Week meet-a nd-g reet. K at ie
Cohen, the Student Government
secretary of health and wellness,
started the group last year. The
peer listening group aims to help
students struggling with anything
from relationship problems to
severe depression. Cohen sees it as
a more approachable alternative to
formal counseling.
“Gamecock Reach is there for
students who just want to vent and
who don’t necessarily feel like a
counselor would understand,” she
said. “It’s for students who don’t
necessarily want to be counseled
by an adult and would rather have
someone their age there to just
vent to.”
While the program is still small,
with just 11 peer listeners, Cohen
said that she hopes it’ll expand as
more people come. This is its ﬁrst
full semester of operation and it
offers only four hours once a week,
but she wants to expand to more
days as the service gains steam.
College of Charleston started a

peer listening program a few years
ago that originally struggled to
bring in any students but now
has good engagement, something
Cohen said she hopes to see with
Gamecock Reach. At the moment,
though, she’s still trying to get
people aware it even exists.
For students who still want a
professional but still don’t feel
comfortable meeting face-toface, there’s another new service:
T her api s t A s s i s t e d O n l i ne .
Through TAO, students learn
about the mental disorder they’re
dealing with, video conference
w it h a US C c o u n s e lo r a nd
complete daily exercises that take
just a few minutes. Although just
56 students used TAO last year
during the pilot program, this year
it’s available to anyone through the
Student Health website.
Second-year marketing and
ma nagement st udent Sharon
M ag u i re st a r ted u si ng TAO
this semester on a referral from
another counselor. She especially
apprec iated t he educ at ion a l
aspect of the service and uses it in
addition to traditional in-person
counseling.
“If we’re already paying for it,
we might as well take advantage of
it,” she said.
When she started having anxiety
in high school, Maguire’s parents
didn’t understand how someone
so outgoing could have anxiety.

“If we’re already paying
for it, we might as well
take advantage of it.
She took the initiative to seek
out therapy on her own. While
originally she kept her struggles to
herself, she’s opened up in college.
“I think I’ve proven my worth
i n so m a ny ot her way s t hat
I don’t find it to be a weakness
anymore,” Maguire said. She got
into painting around the same
time she started having anxiety
and now runs a business selling
her work. She started seeing a
counselor preventatively as soon
as she arrived on campus as a
freshman, which benefited her
later in the year when she began
to quickly spiral and already had a
relationship with her therapist.
“I don’t think I’ve ever met
anyone who did go to counseling
and left feeling as worse as they did
going in,” she said.

Not all students have had that
ex perience, however. Several
students said that they wouldn’t
go to USC’s counseling service
because they’ve heard bad things
from friends. With thousands of
students a year going to at least
one counseling appoint ment,
there’s inevitably a big range of
experiences.
Mann said that some negative
experiences are inevitable but
t hat st udent s shou ld request
a different counselor instead of
never returning. Most students
— 76 percent — fall between two
and 10 sessions, the maximum
included for free. And overall,
about two percent more students
at USC seek out counseling than
the national average. USC doesn’t
have higher instances of mental
health conditions, according to
t he Nat ional College Healt h
Assessment, but USC students
diagnosed with mental health
conditions have higher rates of
treatment. A typical student-tocounselor ratio is 1 to 2,500, and
USC’s is 1 to 1,750.
“I see those numbers being
higher not as a bad thing, that we
have more mental illness, but that
our counselors are working very
hard to make sure they get around
to every student that needs it and
that we have put systems in place
so that they can address those
needs,” Mann said.
But even with more counselors
than the national average, wait
times are inevitable — especially
with the triage process. Students
seeking counseling must attend
an appointment ﬁrst to determine
which services best ﬁt their needs,
resulting in wait times up to two
weeks before seeing a counselor in
person. Mann defended the triage
process, saying it was necessary
when dealing with large numbers
of students and helped match
services with needs.
She at t ributes much of
t he ne g at i v e f e e db a c k t o a
m isconcept ion about what
t he ser vices are for. She said
t h at s t ude nt s w ho c o me i n
looking for a quick fix or to feel
instantaneously better are bound
to be disappointed.
“I think the biggest challenge
for campus mental health right
now is the expectation that when
you come to college, while we can
provide a number of incredible
resources to support students, that
somehow everything you need in
your whole life will happen here on
campus,” Mann said.

ABOUT 3,2000 STUDENTS USE COUNSELING

USE 1 SESSION

10%

USE 6 -10

USE 2 -5

16%

60%

USE 10 -20

8%

USE 20+

3%
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“I need to give credit to our fans. A noon kickoff,
and it was packed. We really appreciate that.”
— Coach Will Muschamp on the high turnout for Gamecock football’s Saturday game
against the Florida Gators

Bond denied for Benedict student
accused of Five Points assault
A Benedict College student-athlete has been charged with ﬁ rst-degree criminal sexual conduct,
kidnapping and assault and battery of a high and aggravated nature after an incident in Five Points.
The 26-year-old was denied bond in a weekend hearing stemming from an alleged sexual assault early
Wednesday morning, WIS reports. Benedict College says the accused has been “administratively
withdrawn” from the school.
— Compiled by Mary Ramsey, news editor

DEFENSEPAGE2
A nd m a ny st udent s enjoy t he
physical aspects of t he class. For
second-year exercise science student
Haley Jones, her favorite part of the
class was the work on the mats.
Fr o m w r e s t l i n g o n t he f lo o r
to d isc ussi ng awareness of one’s

surroundings and eye contact, the
students left the class with a better
idea of what it mea ns to defend
themselves.
T he s e fou r -hou r se s s ion s a re
generally held once a month at the
St rom T hu r mond Wel l ne s s a nd
Fitness Center. The last workshop of
the semester is set for Dec. 1.
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Columbia Rocks for Puerto Rico brought an eclectic mix of native bands to the Music Farm as entertainment for those who attended Sunday’s hurricane relief fundraiser.

Local fundraiser to send monetary aid to Puerto Rico
Nick Veronesi and Erin Metcalf
@ THENESSIE413

@ERINCHRISTMAS

There are many ways to organize
a fundraiser for a good cause, but
the best events are those that draw
the public in from the first beat.
Columbia Rocks for Puerto Rico at
Music Farm on Nov. 12 ﬁt the bill in
a big way.
Columbia native Jeremy Polley,
with the help of colleague Lucas
Johnson, coordinated a live music
event to raise money for hurricane
relief in Puerto Rico. Throwback
pop and rock t ribute bands
per for med t h roughout t he late
af ternoon and into t he evening,
with songs by legends Pearl Jam,

Prince and Pink Floyd included in
the lineup.
Polley and Johnson started by
contacting bands dedicated to ‘80s
era rock covers then reached out to
local groups from other genres until
they had nearly 30 musicians. All of
the groups featured were volunteers.
Where they would usually be paid
for both warm-up and performance
hours, every band member played
this event for free.
“It all really comes down to that
special atmosphere where everyone
is here for the same cause,” Johnson
said. “This is a really awesome thing
we’re doing.”
In trut h, t he bands were more
than willing to donate their time.

“Any time that I can help anybody
out in any situation is always good
for me,” Deron Hunter, the lead
vocalist for band Jeremy’s Ten, said.
“I was passionate about doing this
gig.”
For Columbia-based band Stardog,
performing at Columbia Rocks for
Puerto Rico was a no-brainer.
“Th is is ou r hometow n,” lead
singer Artie Joyner said.
Along with the rock performances,
there was a silent auction, which
i ncluded a basketba l l sig ned by
National Champion coach Dawn
Staley. There was also a Firef lysponsored pi nba l l mach i ne a nd
“water-pong” game, and the venue
sold $5 beer. A ll of the proceeds

from these attractions will be sent
to One A mer ic a A ppea l, wh ich
is a group the five living, former
presidents founded to help disaster
relief.
Johnson and Polley were amazed
b y h o w m u c h t h e c o m m u n it y
supported the event and are excited
to help recovery efforts in Puerto
Rico.
“We’ve got in nu merable local
businesses donating time, donating
merchandise for the silent auction
that we’re doing,” Polley said. “All
t y pe s of people hav i ng a g reat
t i me ... it wou ld n’t h a v e b e e n
possible without the support of the
community.”

Festival shares
Jewish culture
Sophie Pollock
@TDG_ARTS

Now in its ninth year, “Bubbie’s Brisket & Bakery,”
an annual event held at the Beth Shalom Synagogue,
gave Columbia residents the chance to sample over a
dozen traditional Jewish foods and experience Jewish
culture on Sunday.
Members of Beth Shalom cooked all the food
including rugelach, challah, baba ganoush and other
traditional Jewish foods.
For some, the event is a tradition. Alyssa Harris said
she and her husband attend every year.
“I love it because there aren’t many Jewish events
going on in Columbia, especially ones with food,” she
said.
Terri Hodges, the chair and co-founder of Bubbie’s,
said all of the recipes are deeply rooted in family and
tradition.
“Both my grandmothers grew up in Brooklyn and
Manhattan, but, I mean they just brought all that
good Jewish cooking down South,” she said. “So, it’s
a tradition. It’s just generation after generation after
generation these recipes are handed down, and I’m just
thankful they’ve landed in my lap.”
Bubbie’s is Beth Shalom’s biggest fundraiser with 500
to 800 in attendance every year. With that in mind,
it takes months to plan. Food preparations started in
early September this year, and more than 600 pounds of
corned beef were prepared for the event’s most popular
dish — the corned beef sandwich.
Despite its continued success, Hodges said the event’s
biggest goal isn’t to make money; it’s to bring people
together.
“It’s just the feeling of warmth, self-respect, good
friendship, community, just getting out there and
getting our name out there, and just having a good
time,” Hodges said.
Andrew Balaguer, a ﬁrst-time attendee, was impressed
by the food and the friendly atmosphere.
“I think this is a great way for to get their name out,”
he said.
But Hodges hoped that people got more out of the
event than just food and fun. Everyone in attendance
was also invited to learn more about the Jewish faith by
taking a tour of the synagogue.
“I want them to take away a feeling of community,”
she said. “I want them to take away, ‘Wow, Jewish food
is great.’ But I also want them to just kind of see also
what a synagogue’s like.”
By exposing people to Judaism and its culture,
Hodges thinks this event has the opportunity to make
many more people aware of it.
“Hopefully it’ll just open up some of the gaps that
people just don’t understand about the Jewish religion,”
she said.
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With cat cafes popping up across the country, it is not surprising that the trend has ofﬁcially reached Columbia.

Columbia welcomes first cat cafe
Larissa Johnson
@LALARISSAJJ

As soon as I walk up the stairs
and sit down, Augusta comes up
and tries to sit on my lap. Cream
and gray and luxuriously soft, she
nuzzles against my face. She has no
idea what’s about to happen when
the doors open in ﬁve minutes to
Catitude Cat Cafe, the first such
endeavor in Columbia.
“It’s my birthday and one of my
best friends ... wanted to take me
to my favorite things in the world:
coffee and kitties,” USC art history
professor Elizabeth Petit said.
Petit has two cats of her own,
Monkey and Cricket, but others
at the grand opening either had
allergic family members or weren’t
allowed to have cats in t heir
apartments.
While playing with Creamsicle,
a young tabby, third-year media
a r t s st udent Jord a n Mu l len

couldn’t stop from cooing.
“You are just the snooziest little
baby and I love it,” she said. Her
husband is allergic so she doesn’t
get to play with cats very often.
Both Petit and Mullen were
pleased to get a d iscou nt —
students, teachers and other public
servants all get $5 off the $15
entrance, which includes a cup of
coffee or tea.
Jaime Andres Ortega, co-owner
of Catitude, said that recognizing
people who contribute to society is
part of his mission, in addition to
helping cats ﬁnd “forever homes.”
He’s partnered with Pets Inc. to
bring in rescued cats, and all the
cats are adoptable. They currently
house 20 cats.
Ortega, a recent USC graduate,
came up with the idea to start a cat
cafe while traveling for his former
job. He missed his girlfriend Maria
Garcia Riopedre and her cat, he
said, so he’d go to cat cafes in larger

cities across the United States.
One night in July, Ortega and
Riopedre saw a homeless litter of
kittens in a dumpster by Sonic.
“At that point it hit me that this
is something that I wanted to do”
Ortega said. “A man only gets so
many opportunities in his lifetime
to make a real change and I felt
that this was one of them so I took
it.” He turned in his notice the
next day. Riopedre is still a visual
communications student at USC,
but they’ve worked together for
months to get the cafe ready to
start business.
Adding a special significance
to the grand opening, Ortega
proposed to R iopedre as they
were ofﬁcially unlocking the front
doors. The line burst into applause.
“We’re going to change the
lives of thousands of cats,” he said.
“And it gives me the opportunity
to be closer with her and closer
with her cat.”

Catitude Cat Cafe is open at 118 State St. from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. every day.
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Best-selling author of Red Notice

ENFORCEMENT IS EVERYONE’S RESPONSIBILITY.

@Billbrowder

The use of any product containing
or derived from tobacco, including
e-cigarettes, is prohibited on all
university property.

5:30 – 7:00 pm
W.W. Hootie Johnson Performance Hall
Darla Moore School of Business

Free event. Seating limited.
For information and registration
browder2017.eventbrite.com

Are you ready to quit? Tobacco treatment programs are
available on campus and in the community.
For information on the campus-wide policy, resources
and treatment options, visit sc.edu/tobaccofreeusc

Supporting the vision of a
Healthy Carolina community

November 13 - 16
Buy one item at full price, get the second item of equal or lesser value 50% off. Limited time only, while supplies last. Exclusions may apply, see bookseller for details.

SHOPGAMECOCKS.COM
The Russell House, 1400 Greene Street, Columbia, SC 29208 • 803-777-4160 •

/UofSCBookstore

/UofSCBookstore

/UofSCBookstore
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Keep Starbucks
out of TCoop

Johnathon Fuerte
First-year advertising student

If you’ve pulled an allnighter at the Thomas
Cooper Library and had
a hankering for snacks
to help you t h rough
your homework recently,
you may have been
d isappoi nted by you r
opt ions. W here’d you
normally go for a cup of
joe has been replaced by
something strange.
A significant corner
of the library has been
wa l led of f. A st retch
of duct tape outlines a
construction area. The
adjac e nt s t ud y ro om
is closed dow n. I n
place of t hat fam iliar
facade we once k new
sit t hree lit t le tables,
fo o d k io s k s a nd t wo
beverage refrigerators.
Our beloved Cooper’s
Corner is no more.
A s a re s u lt of t h i s
construction the long
study tables have been
smooshed back . A ll
to make room for yet
another Starbucks. This
was planned last year
w he n t he u n i v e r s it y
switched food ser v ice
providers from Sodexo
to A ramark, known to
u s a s C a rol i n a Fo o d
Co., to handle our oncampus dining.
Th is cha nge comes
a long w it h a slew of
other changes in dining
options, including the
new Starbucks near the
hu ma n it ies bu ild i ng s
and a third new
St arbuck s to be bu ilt
in the planned Campus
Village. Along with the
St a rbuc k s a l read y i n
Russell House, a mere
three-minute walk from
the library, that would
put us at a grand total
of fou r St a rbuck s a l l
within a hop, skip and
a jump from each other.
But t h at ’s not
cou nt ing t he nu mber
of dining locations that
already serve Starbucks
coffee and other parts

of their menu. Global
Cafe, t he Hampton
Street Cafe, The Buzz
a nd t he now def u nc t
C o o p e r ’s C or ne r a l l
serve Starbucks coffee.
Then there’s also t wo
Starbucks in Five
Point s and t he Vista.
A pr ac t ic a l horde of
Starbuck s have snuck
under our noses. This
should’ve raised alarms
far sooner.
Si nc e C o op er ’s
Corner already served
St a rbuck s cof fee a nd
ot her item s of f t hei r
menu, turning it into a
full-f ledged Starbucks
removes it s u n ique
of fering and in ef fect
reduces student choice.
With several Starbucks
already on and around
campus, st udents
look ing for some can
easily find it. Why yet
another Starbucks and
not s o me t h i n g e l s e?
S t a r b u c k s i s n ’t t h e
sole seller of coffee in
t he w o rld , a nd t he y
shouldn’t be here either.
It ’s g reat t he
universit y is receptive
to the trends of today,
but I’d rat her see our
3.4 percent tuition hike
g o e l s e w he r e , l i k e a
tea place for instance.
Something caffeinated
to aid in studying like
coffee but imaginably
hea lt h ier to d r i n k
e v e r y d a y. T h e w a y
s ome s t udent s d r i n k
coffee almost mirrors
an addiction — people
of ten joke ab out not
being able to function
without it.
It would be beneficial
if the university offered
an alternative to coffee,
or at the ver y least an
alternative to Starbucks,
t hat st udent s cou ld
explore instead of
enabl i ng such habit s.
Un for t u nately t h is
new Starbuck s, t he
latest in the long line
of ma ny, ha s a l ready
been pa id for. So for
the time being the box
it’s hatching from will
remain an eyesore and
an inconvenience until
Ja nu a r y. At lea st t he
university has given us
a microwave to help ease
the transition.

Syllabuses should be
posted before class
registration begins
College is all
ab out m a k i n g
de c i sion s. It ’s
t he f i r st t i me
mo st st udent s
are able to
i ndependent ly
choose to
Jared Bailey p u r s u e n e w
Second-year
lifestyles,
english and
c o m m u n it i e s ,
political science
student
a nd i nt ere s t s .
A n d i t ’s t h e
j o b o f t h e Un i v e r s it y t o
f ac i l it ate a nd encou r age
good decision-making – you
may have seen some of t he
education posters on campus
about responsible drink ing
and consent. Yet, wit h one
of t he mo s t f u nd a me nt a l
college decisions, choosing
wh ich classes to t a ke, t he
University leaves students in
the dark. With rare exception,
students aren’t able to look
t h rough s yl labu ses before
t he y sig n up for cou r se s.
During registration season,
students – dealing with the
stress of exams and looming
project deadlines – must make
their course decisions based
off little more than paragraph
blurbs about each class. This
is ridiculous and u nfair to
students.
For starters, not hav ing a
syllabus before the beginning
of the semester means that
students aren’t able to budget
t heir t ime or t heir money

a head of t i me. How ca n
they if they don’t k now the
relevant books, access codes,
clickers, and lab equipment
they’ll need to participate in
their classes? This can all run
up a hef t y sum. W hile t he
campus bookstore usually has
supply lists for most courses,
more of ten t h a n not t h i s
information isn’t completely
helpf u l – f or i n s t a nc e , it
doesn’t distinguish between
re s ou rc e s t h at profe s s or s
believe to be required and
what t hey bel ieve to be
opt iona l. W it h a s yl labu s
posted before t he st a r t of
the semester, the University
could eliminate confusion and
eliminate the stress of wall-towall book-return lines.
The more obvious issue with
no early access to syllabuses is
that students don’t have any
idea what they’re signing up
for at advisement. They have
no way of k now ing if t hat
paragraph blurb encapsulates
wh at t he cla s s is ac t u a l ly
a b o u t . Fo r e x a m p l e , o n e
could sign up for a Physics of
Musical Acoustics class and
then find out that the class
doe sn’t i nvolve a ny mu sic
– true stor y. There are few
things more frustrating than
learning that a class you’ve
sig ned up for is not at a l l
what you expected. Students
in these situations are forced
to decide between powering

through or switching courses.
This is a waste of time not
only for students, but also for
the professors and advisers
who have to deal wit h t his
mess.
The obvious solution to these
problems is to post syllabuses
online for students to browse
t hrough before pick ing
classes. And, in fact, student
government has already made
a website for t hat ex pl icit
purpose – it’s just empty. The
Un iversit y – or professors
themselves – should take steps
to use this resource. W hile
some syllabuses might not be
fi nished before registration –
though, that’s a problem unto
itself – there is no reason that
recurring courses shouldn’t
make their syllabuses available
online.
It’s no mystery why students
of t e n e nd up d i s s at i s f ie d
with their classes. In light of
the thousands of hours (and
dollars) that students invest
in t heir college educat ion,
i t ’s m i n d - b o g g l i n g t h a t
t he y h a v e t o d e a l w it h a
course reg ist rat ion system
a s back wa rd s a s t h is one.
St udent s deser ve to k now
where their money and time
is going. It shouldn’t be a big
ask to have basic information,
such a s a s yl labu s, before
potentially throwing hours
and dollars down the
metaphorical drain.

Separate art from artist misdeeds
I n t he w a k e of t he H a r ve y
Weinstein allegations, it seems
t h at a l mo s t no f ig u re i n t he
entertainment industry is beyond
suspicion. A depressingly large
amount of men and women have
come forward and shed light on the
seedy reality of the entertainment
business: Sex ual abuse a nd
Joseph Will
Third-year
ha rassment r u n ra mpa nt , a nd
economics student
often the perpetrators of these
crimes are able to carry out their
abhorrent behavior without fear of repercussion.
The #MeToo campaig n came about in an
effort to end the culture of sexual harassment,
both within Holly wood and beyond, and has
already produced some big names. Thanks to
the brave whistle-blowers, it is now known that
once beloved figures like Kevin Spacey and Louis
C.K. — among many others — are, in reality,
disgusting predators. The whole ordeal has been
shocking and deeply saddening and it raises the
old question about separating the art from the
artist.
It’s uncomfortable and upsetting to find out
that figures you’ve respected or admired have
committed inexcusable crimes. Now that we
k now about Spacey’s predator y behavior, the
question of how to approach his work as an actor
has people understandably confl icted. The actor
is undeniably very talented, and his work in both
fi lm and television are deserving of the praise it
has received. Still, the idea of watching a movie
like American Beauty in the wake of disturbing

truths about the lead actor just doesn’t sit right
with some people.
Likewise, now that Louis C.K. has been accused
of sexual harassment by multiple women, his
stand-up routine — which occasionally featured
rape jokes, among other things — just isn’t funny
to some people anymore. Immediately after the
news broke, a deluge of t weets poured forth
lamenting how they could no longer in good
conscience be a fan of the iconic comedian. As
more and more figures are inevitably outed as
sexual predators, the issue of how to approach the
great work of awful people will likely remain in
many people’s minds.
The issue of separating the art from the artist
is a difficult one and has no single overarching
answer. Each person is different and no t wo
people are guaranteed to react to the same news in
the same way. As for myself, I can separate the art
from the artist and enjoy the work of otherwise

despicable people. Wagner’s virulent antisemitism
and Picasso’s abusive behavior doesn’t diminish
the greatness and beauty of their art. I can still
recognize The Usual Suspects as a great and
well-acted fi lm, even if I think one of the actors in
the fi lm deserves to go to prison.
Art, at a certain point, goes beyond the artist.
W hile the experiences and personalit y of the
artist obviously plays a big role in shaping their
art, art is ultimately something that you can
subjectively appreciate and interpret without
concern for the artists’ inspiration or backstory.
This is more difficult in regards to actors or
comedians, but it isn’t impossible. Just because
Spacey is a scumbag doesn’t mean you need to
give up watching House of Cards. W hile this
issue varies by the person, I’ll still be able to laugh
at Louis C.K. jokes, even if I now think of the
man himself as disgusting.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR REQUIREMENTS
Letters to the editor must not exceed 300
words. Students must include their full name,
major and year. Faculty and staff must include
their full name, position and department.
Community members must include their full
name and applicable job title. Verifiable
statements of fact must include at least one
source; if we cannot verify a statement of fact,
your letter will not be published until the writer

implements necessary changes or provides
reputable sources for any facts in question.
Letters are edited for clarity, style and grammar.
Email submissions to
opinion@dailygamecock.com
or mail them to
The Daily Gamecock
1400 Greene Street
Columbia, SC 29225
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EMPLOYMENT
Seeking Experienced
Servers, Hosts & Cashiers
for Local Forest Acres
restaurant
Apply in person btwn 4:306:30 daily.
4722 Forest Drive, 29206
Weekends Required.
Math tutor 2x/week for 4 hrs/
wk for 2 4th graders. Email
brie@sc.edu

TRAVEL
BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
$189 for 5-Days. All prices
include: Round-trip luxury
party cruise. Accommodations
on the island at your choice of
ten resorts. Appalachia Travel.
www.BahamaSun.com
800-867-5018

HOROSCOPES

Aries

Pa r t ner s h ip f lower s
today and tomorrow.
I n h ibit fantasies and
soothe doubts with facts.
The rewards may be less
than hoped. Deception
get s revea led. Prof it
through collaboration.

Cancer

Savor tender moments
at home w it h fa m ily
over t he next few
days. Keep it simple;
overly-elaborate plans
cou ld be st ressf u l.
E njoy t he comp a ny.

Libra

Taurus

Yo u r r o u t i n e i s
getting more f un
(and profitable). Keep
practicing your chops.
G et feedback f rom a
t r usted coach. Avoid
fantast ic claims.
Master t he basics.

Leo

M a k e s u re t h at t he
st r uct u re of what
you’re c reat i ng
is solid. Handle
foundat ional aspects
before consider i ng
details. Stick to facts

Scorpio

Release a limiting story
about yourself. You are
beloved. It’s OK to feel
good. Listen to outside
perspectives. Truth is
stranger than fiction.

Capricorn
Professional demands
require your attention.
Ask for help, and get
it. Find efficiencies to
shave time and effort
and conserve resources.
Keep t h i ngs simple.

601 Main Street

PHD • JORGE CHAM

Don’t believe everything
you hear; there’s more
here than meets the eye
(or ear). Stifle rebellious
tendencies, and listen to
multiple perspectives.
Fr iends clue you i n.

Aquarius

Avoid conf rontat ions
with authorities along
you r t ravels. T h i ng s
cou ld get awk wa rd.
Misunderstandings spark
without warning. Take it
easy. Wait somewhere
w i t h a p r e t t y v i e w.

Gemini
Don’t get distracted by
ephemeral fantasies.
Stick to basics,
especially with matters
of the heart. Practical
options satisf y. Show
y o u r l o v e s i m p l y.

Virgo

Don’t r u sh i nto
a ny t h i n g. Fac t or i n
h idden element s for
t he t r ue cost before
buying. Ensure
st r uc t u r a l st reng t h.
Only get what you need.

Sagittarius

@thegamecock

You’re especially popular.
Participation in group
efforts provides satisfying
resu lt s if you keep
focused. Dist ract ions
ab ou nd. C ol l ab or at e
for a shared passion.
Stick to tested methods.

Edited by Rich Norris and Joyce Lewis

11/13/17

Pisces

Focus on t he bottom
line, and invest in
your family business.
Pull together for
mutual benefit. Avoid
distract ions and silly
arg uments. St ick
to ba sic pr ior it ie s.

$5.99
MONDAY
9” 3-Topping Pizza

11/13/17
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Solutions to today’s puzzle

© 2017 The Mepham Group. Distributed by Tribune Content Agency. All rights reserved.

ACROSS
1 Position at work
4 Busy as __
8 India neighbor
13 “You __ here”:
mall map words
14 Banquet, e.g.
15 Top-quality
16 With 36-Across,
Polo Grounds
great
17 Saber-rattling
19 Ravel classic
&DUGHDOHU·VQR
%UR·VVLE
23 Carry on wildly
25 Regatta
propellers
27 Shed a few
pounds
&DOLIRUQLD·V6DQ
__ Obispo
34 Disco __: “The
Simpsons”
character
35 More up-to-date
36 See 16-Across
37 Shed purpose
40 Dismantled
Brit. music
conglomerate
7UXFNHH5LYHU·V
lake
43 Crude __
44 Small cut
45 Romantic
triangle figure
49 Continuous
change
50 “__ le roi!”:
French
Revolution cry
51 Relaxing retreat
54 Drop from a list
56 Rose garden
pests
60 End up just fine
63 After-tax
64 What a
password
provides
65 Not working
66 Rocks in a bar
67 Giggly sound
68 Little dog breeds
69 Highway
breakdown need
... or, initially,
feature of 17-,
27-, 45- and
60-Across

DOWN
1 Vertical door part
2 Two-toned
cookie
3 Inventor
associated with
telephones
4 California Zephyr
operator
5 “Tell it like it is”
6 Sensory organ
7 Sch. before
junior high
8 Wetsuit material
9 North Pole
assistant
10 Seats for the
flock
11 Palm tree berry
12 Acronym parts:
Abbr.
0F'RQDOG·V
freebie
18 Starting on
20 Important
periods
'RURWK\·VGRJ
26 “Sprechen __
Deutsch?”
27 Ten percent
donation
28 Public
commotion
29 Edmund who
played Kris

Kringle
30 Prefix with
sphere
31 __ odometer
32 Ronnie in the
Pro Football Hall
of Fame
33 Beehive State
37 Let free
38 Old Sony brand
39 “Think __, act
locally”
42 Cartoon fight
sound
44 Merit badge
holder
46 Garden fertilizer
47 Red sign over a

door
48 Syrup trees
51 ASAP, to an MD
52 Brownish purple
53 Foot part
55 Silly goose
57 Not yet
eliminated
58 Art __
59 Hearty bowlful
61 Word seen
between married
and maiden
names
62 Old name for
Tokyo
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HE’S THE MON:
Denson’s rush attack secures victory

Sara Yang / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

A.J. Turner recovered a fumble and returned it 24
yards after Jake Bentley’s interception.

Gamecocks
overcome 4
turnovers
Shelby Beckler
@SBECKLER13

Logan Zahner / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Mon Denson scored his first two career touchdowns and rushed for a career-high 61 yards against Florida.

Carson Mason

@CARSONANNMASON

With two minutes remaining
in the first quarter of Saturday’s
football game against Florida, Mon
Denson’s eyes lit up.
The redshirt sophomore running
back had just seen a gaping hole
in Florida’s front seven, and made
a 24-yard mad dash untouched
up the middle for his first career
touchdown.
“The first one, my eyes got big,”
Denson said. “I seen it open up. I had
seen, I think it was Donell [Stanley]
... and Cory [Helms], they blocked
the finish pretty good. I just got
through the hole, tried to get skinny
and tried to hit it.”
T hat wa sn’t Denson’s on ly
touchdown in South Carolina’s
28-20 victory over the Gators at
Williams-Brice Stadium.
Denson recorded his second career
touchdown with nearly four minutes
remaining in the second quarter on
a 12-yard rush. His two touchdowns
were tied for an individual game high
for the Gamecocks this season, along
with Jake Bentley’s two touchdown
r ushes against Vanderbilt and
Florida.
“The second one, it was a power
play,” Denson said. “The tight
end did a good job picking up the
linebacker and I scored.”
Head coach Will Muschamp
added of the second touchdown play,
“It was a nine technique outside. We
were able to win the C-gap a bunch
in the game on the power play. I
think they complemented each other

... We had a run check set up several
times at the line of scrimmage. They
swung the front, and then I thought
our guys did a nice job.”
Denson’s performance not only
helped lead the Gamecocks to clinch
a share of second place in the SEC
East, but also was full of personal
career highs. He rushed for a careerhigh 61 yards on 13 carries, including
his career-high single longest rush of
24 yards.
“Every time I get out there, I try
to take advantage,” Denson said.
“Even if it’s a passing play and I’m
not getting the ball, I try to take
advantage of every play that I get.”
The 5-foot-10, 209-pound Denson
redshirted during the 2015 season
and did not see any game action
as a reserve running back in 2016.
With the season-ending injury of
running back Rico Dowdle, Denson
has been a key component for the

Gamecocks’ run game this season.
Through 10 games, he’s accounted
for 134 rushing yards, including vital
first down runs against Vanderbilt.
Bentley noted Denson’s ability to
step up on Saturday.
“A lot of guys stepped up, you
know — A.J., Mon — to carry the
load today,” Bentley said. “I think
everyone never got rattled, we stayed
positive ... our main focus was just
doing whatever it takes to win the
game.”
Denson credited the offensive line
for his standout rushing performance
against the Gators, and said the “So
what, now what?” mantra of the
team is constantly reiterated on the
sidelines.
“ Ev e r y b o d y h a s t h e s a m e
mindset,” Denson said. “Like if one
of us mess up on one play, we got to
get over it and get a move on to the
next. So what, now what?”

Sara Yang / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

While the Gamecocks came away with a 28-20
win over Florida at Williams-Brice Stadium on
Saturday, miscommunication was a big factor in the
offense’s season-high four turnovers.
“At the end of the day we won,” quarterback
Jake Bentley said. “It’s a lot better to learn from
something with a ‘W’ then it is the other way
around.”
Bentley threw a career-high three interceptions,
while the team fumbled in the first quarter on its
own 38-yard line.
Bent ley said he was at fau lt for t he f irst
interception, which took place on the Gamecocks’
second d r ive a nd occ u r red af ter a lack of
communication. Florida’s CJ Henderson returned
the ball 24 yards after picking off Bentley but
fumbled on the one-yard line. Tight end Hayden
Hurst forced the fumble and A.J. Turner recovered
it, returning it 24 yards to South Carolina’s 24-yard
line.
Bentley’s second interception came in the fi rst
quarter at the hands of Chauncey Gardner, who
returned it 46 yards after the catch. Bentley said he
did not see Gardner, even though Hurst was open.
“It just can’t happen, just got to throw it away,”
Bentley reflected on the third turnover. “And take
care of the ball.”
Despite South Carolina’s abundance of turnovers,
the momentum from the run game did not stop.
Turner said the team’s ability to “stick together”
helped the progression of the game even when
there were several mistakes. The “man down, man
up” mentality impacted Turner, who used his space
to create more yards for himself and rushed for a
season-high 136 yards against the Gators.
“I just had to step up in ways that my team needed
me,” Turner said.
According to Bentley, the Gamecocks knew
that Florida was ready to come in and put up a
fight. While the Gators were dealing with off field
issues and were playing under an interim head
coach, the game was not going to be handed to the
Gamecocks, especially since Florida was head coach
Will Muschamp’s former program from 2011-14.
Adversity is not a surprise this season for South
Carolina, which has dealt with several injuries to
key skill players on offense and defense. Muschamp
has drilled the ability to overcome adversity into
each player’s mind.
“Through everything you do, you’re going to be
faced with adversity,” Bentley said. “That’s what
they tell us all the time, and you gotta find a way to
get through it.”
The “so what, now what” mentality has become a
reality for South Carolina. The way the Gamecocks
handle setbacks, like turnovers, will determine their
results down the home stretch.
“I think the guys have really bought into that,”
Bentley said. “I think it started off as just a thing
you say ... but through the season, I think the guys
have really adapted that mindset.”

Third-down defense bounces back
Brandon Alter

@BRANDON_ALTER

Logan Zahner / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

The South Carolina defense could not get
off the field on third down against Georgia
last week.
Georgia, which was ranked No. 1 in the
nation, was 8-for-13 on third down on its way
to a 24-10 win over the Gamecocks in Athens.
One week later, third down defense was key
in the Gamecocks’ 28-20 win over Florida at
Williams-Brice Stadium on Saturday.
The Gamecocks limited Florida to just two
fi rst downs on 15 attempts, while applying
heavy pressure to quarterbacks Malik Zaire
and Feleipe Franks and successfully holding
the Gators’ run game at bay.
This season, the Gamecocks have held
opponents to a 42 percent success rate (63-for149) on third down, which made last week’s
struggles against Georgia seem out of the
ordinary.

“The game plan it ... hasn’t changed.” said
sophomore defensive tackle Javon Kinlaw.
Head coach Will Muschamp added, “We
were much better on third down defensively
... I thought T-Rob and the defensive staff did
a really great job of creating some one-onones. We flushed [Florida’s quarterback] early
in the game ... we had him on the perimeter
a lot.”
Next week, the Gamecocks face Wofford,
which was clicking at just under 49 percent
for the season entering Sat urday. The
Gamecocks’ last regular season opponent —
the Clemson Tigers — will come to town.
Entering Saturday, the Tigers were at just
under 45 percent (62-for-138) on third down.
The Gamecocks will look to continue this
third down defensive efficiency in their next
two games, and into their bowl game, in an
effort to build on an already clinched winning
season.

